
CLUB ESSE SELINUNTE BEACH **** 
Marinella di Selinunte - Sicily

IMPORTANT: for the exclusive use of the services offered, you will be required to wear a colored wrist bracelet for the duration of your stay. 

CLUB ESSE SELINUNTE BEACH    4*
2019 RATES (in euros)

REDUCTIONS 
3rd  bed 

REDUCTIONS (**)
4th bed

REDUCTIONS (**)
5th bed

period Standard Smile (*) 3-13
years

13-99
years

3-13
years

13-99
years

3-13
years

A 16/05-13/06 67 57 free -25% free -25% - 50%

B 13/06-20/06 75 65 free -25% free -25% - 50%

C 20/06-27/06 80 70 free -25% free -25% - 50%

D 27/06-04/07 85 75 free -25% free -25% - 50%

E 04/07-18/07 100 85 free -25% free -25% - 50%

F 18/07-01/08 105 90 free -25% - 50%(***) -25% - 50%

G 01/08-08/08 115 100 free -25% - 50%(***) -25% - 50%

H 08/08-22/08 150 130 free -25% - 50%(***) -25% - 50%

I 22/08-29/08 125 110 free -25% - 50%(***) -25% - 50%

E 29/08-05/09 100 85 free -25% free -25% - 50%

D 05/09-12/09 85 75 free -25% free -25% - 50%

A 12/09-03/10 67 57 free -25% free -25% - 50%

Daily rates per person with on a full board basis, including microfiltered water, beer and wine at meals. 

The stay start with the dinner.

Age limits  are always meant under the highest one (not gone by yet). (ID upon  confirmation  and on arrival at the resort is mandatory). Infant 0-3 years free (with compulsory infant card).

(*) SMILE RATES: Promotional rates valid for minimum 7 nights with the start and the end of stay on Thursday and Sunday. Available on a limited number of rooms.

(**) bunk bed.

(***) BOOK IN ADVANCE WITH KIDS: kids 3-13 years free in 4th bed until 30/04 (or until availability exhaustion)

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES: Check in after 16.00 and check out before 10.00.

START AND END OF STAY: from 18/07 to 29/08 only Thursday and/or Sunday. In other periods, also on other days, at standard rates and upon request.

MINIMUM STAY: 7 nights from 18/07 to 29/08; 4 nights in other periods at standard rates. Shorter stays available on request and subject to a 10% surcharge on the standard rate.   

HALF BOARD REDUCTION: 10 euros per day per person (reductions as per table).

REDUCTION FOR BED AND BREAKFAST (until 18/07 and after 12/09): € 20 per person per day (reductions f as per table).

SPECIAL  ADULTS WITH KID: an adult with kid (3-13 years old) in a double room pay one and a half rate.

SPECIAL “FOR 4”: 4 adults in a room pay 3 full rates (bunk bed) offer also applicable in a a 5 beds room with a kid and/or adult; reduction for a fifth bed.

DOUBLE SINGLE USE: 25% extra in all periods (on request, upon to availability).

“ALL INCLUSIVE” FORMULA: (not commissionable) 14 euros per person per day (7 euros for 3 to 18 years old kids), and can also be purchased on site, with free drinks by the glass, to be

consumed at the Pool Bar from 10:00 to 23:00, (water, wine , beer, coffee dispenser, tea and herbal infusions, fruit juices, various sparkling drinks, alcoholic and non-alcoholic cocktails of the day,

vermouth, limoncello, local bitter, Gin, Grappa). The purchase is mandatory for all the room occupants and for the entire duration of the stay, it is not allowed to offer free drinks to other people,

alcohol will not be served to minors.

ESSE PLUS: € 40 per day per room. Includes: Welcome Lunch (possibility of free lunch on the day of arrival); Priority check-in (fast lane) and room ready before 14:00; late check-out until 12:00;

dedicated welcome drink; priority assignment of the table to the restaurant; assignment on the beach of the sun-umbrella with two sunbeds for the duration of the stay;  initial supply of the bar

fridge is complimentary; free rent of the beach towel; 10% discount at the Club Esse bazaar (with the exception of books, newspapers and stamps); 

SHIATSU WEEKS: between 06/06-11/07 and 05/09-19/09, the Himawari, Certified Shiatsu Training School, will hold free weekly courses for all guests, with the achievement of a final certificate.

PETS: Allowed one per room (max. 20 kg weight) with the exception of the common areas with final sanitation contribution of 50 € (euros) to be paid locally.

CLUB ESSE CARD: mandatory from June 6 to September 19, 3 years old guests onwards, 6 Euros per day to be paid locally. Includes: access to the pool  (swimming cap is mandatory) and to the

beach facilities with sun-umbrellas, deck chairs and two sun loungers upon availability, activities of the Hero Camp and Young Club, group swimming lessons, fitness, acquagym, use of sports and

recreational facilities, group dances, access to the theater for evening shows. 

INFANT CARD:  mandatory from 0 to 3 years of age, 7 euros per day to be paid locally. Includes the use of the cradle (one per room,  a possible second cradle only on request) and the

‘Biberoneria’ services use (basic food provided) without time limits.

Non-use of the services does not exempt guests from the mandatory payment of Esse Card and Infant Card.

Check for any changes to this price list on our  website www.clubesse.it 

Tourist tax: Italian municipalities have the right to apply the residence tax. This fee is not provided in the rates shown in the table. If applied, it must be paid directly at the hotel.

http://www.clubesse.it/

